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MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 5 May 71
Presiding Officer: Kenneth Harsha, Chairman
Secretary: Linda Busch
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All senators or their alternates were present
except Doris Jakubek and Don Wise.

Others Present:

Bill Benson, John Chrismer, Dale Comstock, Bryan Gore,
and Edward Harrington.

AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL
The chairman stated that the following three letters would be added
under "Communications."
l.

A letter from Bernard Martin regarding the establishment of
a separate program in science education.

2.

A letter from Dr. Harrington regarding a screening committee
for the new position of Dean ·of Undergraduate Studies.

3.

A letter from Dr. Harrington concerning promotions.

The chairman announced that Dr. Larry Lawrence's letter and motion
on election of department chairmen would be discussed under "New Business."
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of March 3, March 10, March 31, and April 7 were approved
as printed and distributed.
COMMUNICATIONS
The following communications were received:
l.

A letter from Howard Shuman, dated April 2, asking the Senate to
accept his resignation as an alternate to the Faculty Senate . .

2.

A letter from Edward Harrington, ·dated April 7, regarding possible
Senate establishment of an Academic Fairness Committee.

3.

A letter from John Green, dated April 14, in which he stated that
he felt the recently formulated withdrawal policy was still
ambiguous, and that it was being interpreted differently across
the campus.

4.

A letter from Larry Lawrence, dated April 15, in which he stated
that he would like to recommend to the Senate that the college
return to the older policy (as represented in the Faculty Handbooks
for 1968-69 and earlier) on election of department chairmen, since
it allowed for flexibility, negotiation, and shared authority in the
selection and tenure of department chairmen. A motion to this
effect was attached to his letter.
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A letter from Bernard Martin, dated April 28, stating that he was
initiating the establishment of a separate program in science
education to alleviate the problems in budgeting, class scheduling,
and advising responsibilities. The science education program
would report directly to his office and at the same time maintain
close liaison with the science departments.
There was some concern expressed by senators as
was a new program and who would be in charge of
Dr. Harrington stated that this was essentially
that involved no new courses. The budget would
by Dr. Martin.

to whether this
the budget.
a paper change
be administered

Mr. Harsha stated that the Executive Committee would pursue
this matter further.
6.

A letter from Edward Harrington, dated April 28, to which was
attached a description of the duties of the new "Dean of
Undergraduate Studies" (formerly "Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs''). Dr. Harrington asked the Executive Committee
to appoint an appropriate selection committee to review applications
for the position. He stated that the task of selecting should be
simplified in that the Dean should be someone already on the faculty
or in administration at CWSC. He recommended that Dr. Comstock
be appointed the non-voting chairman of the committee. Mr. Harsha
stated that this matter would be discussed further in the Ex ecutive
Committee report.

7.

A letter from Edward Harrington, dated April 28, in which he
stated that it was his intent to bring this year's promotion list
to the Board of Trustees on May 15th. If, however, we still do
not know the status of our 1971-73 biennial budget by May 15,
he felt we must qualify the list with the following stipulations:
" •.• provi~ed that said promotions shall not be accompanied
by salary increases, the same to be determined at a later
date in the light of available funds, recognizing that funds
may be insufficient to allow salary increases as specified
in the Faculty Code, Section VIII, D 2.
If no salary increases are available for promotions this year
the faculty on the above promotions list shall have first
pribrity at salary increases - when funds are available. Such
delayed salary increases will meet the requirements of the
Faculty Code, Section VIII, D 2 at the time the funds are
available.''

•

Dr. Harrington expressed his hope that it would be unnecessary to
use these stipulations and that the promotions could be made as
usual according to the Faculty Code •
The chairman stated that Dr. Harrington was present and would
comment on his letter.
Dr. Harrington stated that the basic problem was that the
Faculty Code stated that if a person is in overlap, he will receive
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a m1n1mum of $100. If he is not in overlap, the Code states
that he will move up to the bottom step of the next rank. He
stated that we do not as yet know what our budget will be. He
commented that the other schools have not run into this difficulty
since their promotions and salary increments are separate in their
Codes or Handbooks. Dr. Harrington stated that he hoped we could
go to the Board of Trustees with a list of people we can promote
and give them the salary increases. He recommended that we go
ahead with the promotions and hope that th~ money is available,
but that we should include the stipulations.

Mr. Alexander stated that he was concerned with dry promotions
for a number of reasons. He could see nothing to be gained by a
change in title, except for those persons who might be going on
to that list from a status that doesn't lead to tenure; i.e.,
people who were lecturers who might be moved to a rank.
Mr. Alexander commented that he didn't think he would, personally,
gain anything by moving to an Associate Professor from an
Assistant Professor. He stated that we don't know when such money
would be available for promotions. If it was a year or two, the
people who were eligible for promotion next year were going to,
of necessity, take second rank for the opportunity of promotion
with salary increases. If there was just enough money next year
for these promotions, and no money for next year, those persons who
were to be considered next year would be faced with this problem.
He said he thought the history at Central had been that promotions
included a minimum one step increase. He said he would rather
wait and see if we have the money before making promotions.
Mr. Ladd commented that he failed to see how a person would be
a bit worse off if he were promoted without an increase in salary.
He wouldn't think it wou+d bring any disadvantage to anyone.
A person would know that he had been promoted even if it was dry.
Dr. Harrington stated that there was the alternative of waiting
until June, but that enough people had asked him about the status
of promotions, to warrant his bringing the promotion list to the
Board of Trustees in May.
Mr. Hammond stated that, as he had said before, he would like
to see the promotion list before May, but that it was not possible
now. Since promotions in the past have not involved a substantial
sum of money, Mr. Hammond felt that money could be found for
promotions this year, unless the legislature mandated otherwise.

Mr. Harsha stated that the legislature had never really talked
about not allowing promotions. They had talked about cost of
living increases. He then asked the Senate if it would like to
take any acti'on on this matter; if not, Dr~ Harrington would
proceed with the promotion policy as stated in his letter of April 28.
MOTION NO. 766: Mr. Ladd moved, seconded by Mr. Williams, that the Faculty
Senate go on record as favoring Dr. Harrington's suggestions regarding
promotions. The motion was voted on and passed, with Messrs. Alexander,
Hammond and Richards Opposed, and Messrs. Doi and Leavitt Abstaining.
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REPORTS
A.

Executive Committee--Mr. Hammond gave the following report.
l.

There will be a special Senate meeting on May 26 to elect
Senate officers. Nominations will be solicited by the Senate.
Presumably, he stated, the people nominated will have been
contacted and will serve if elected. The departments should
be electing their senators for next year, and a list should be
compiled soon.

2.

Mr. Hammond reminded the Senate that there will be a Joint Board
of Trustees-Senate meeting on May 15. The senators are reminded
to submit agenda items to the Senate office.

3.

The Committee to Study the Grading System is functioning and
met for the first time on April 29.

4.

A letter was sent by the Executive Committee to the Code Committee
asking prompt consideration of sections of the Code dealing with
tenure and summer school. This is being done by the Code Committee.

5.

Mr. Hammond stated that Senate members had received a list
of suggestions regarding meeting the student credit-hour mix for
next fall. He asked senators to send their comments or suggestions
on this matter to the Senate office.

6.

Mr. Hammond stated that Senate members had received a statement
on conflict of interests. He commented that the statement would
be placed in the Faculty Handbook next year. Basically, it states
that people will be hired on their qualifications and not on
whether or not they are members of the same family.

7.

The Executive Committee met with Rick Wolfer to discuss the
Underprivilege'd Student Fund. Mr. Hammond stated that if there
was no objection, Charles Wright would be appointed ,to serve
as a faculty advisor to that group. There was no objection.

8.

Mr. Hammond stated that Steve Fletcher had resigned from the
Student Affairs Committee of the Senate.

MOTION NO. 767: Mr. Hammond moved, seconded by Mr. Leavitt, that
Cheryl Wright be appointed to replace Steve Fletcher on the Student
Affairs Committee. The motion was passed with a unanimous voice vote.
9.

Mr. Hammond stated that Senate members had before them a memo
from the Executive Committee in which the committee was recommending
the following, faculty members to serve on the Committee to Screen
for a Dean of Undergraduate Studies:
David Anderson
Henry Eickhoff
Earl Glauert
Marie Madison
Keith Rinehart
Dan Unruh

Mathematics
Music
History
Business Ed. & Adm. Mgmt.
English
Education
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He further stated that Dale Comstock would be the non-voting
chairman of the committee.
MOTION NO. 768: Mr. Hammond moved, seconded by Mr. Purcell, that the above
people be appointed as members of the Committee to Screen for a Dean of
Undergraduate Studies. The motion was passed with a unanimous voice vote.
Mr. Harsha commented that the faculty members had all agreed to serve on
the' committee. Two students would be named by ASC or the appropriate body
to serve on the committee.
Mr. McGehee asked for an explanation of why this position had been created.
Dr. Harrington stated that Dr. Canedo now held this position. The position
was simply being re-titled. He stated that some of the responsibilities of
this position would be: ~ yearly updating, revision and academic editing
of the Undergraduate Catalog; ~ work with the All-College Curriculum
Committee to maintain records of undergraduate course offerings; 3) work with the Admissions, Matriculation, and Graduation Committee to review petitions
from students who have graduation problems unrelated to their major, minor
or teacher education programs; ~) work with the General Education Committee
in reviewing petitions from students who have questions regarding general
education course equivalencies. Dr. Harrington stated that the Dean would
primarily deal with interdisciplinary-interdepartmental programs. He would
like the coordinators or directors of such programs as Interdisciplinary
and Honors to report to the Dean of Undergraduate Studies.
Mr. Berry asked if someone less than a Dean could hold this position?
Dr. Harrington said it could be someone less than a Dean. He stated that
this position was one that was being used more and more in colleges and
universities around the country.
Mr. Berry asked if this person would hold rank and assume the salary of a
Dean?
Dr. Harrington stated that this would probably have to be negotiated, based
on the person's ability and background. He commented that this position
was a very significant one.
10.

Mr. Hammond stated that the Senate members had received a memo
regarding the Council of Faculty Representatives, proposing the
following slate of candidates to serve on the Council:
Position #1 (one ·· year term)
Regular Member

Alternate Member

Ken Harsha ·
(Bus. Education)

Charles Stastny
(Political Science)

~

Position #2 (two year term)
Regular Member

Alt ernate Member

Beverly Heckart
(History)

Jerry Jones
(Chemistry)
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Position #3 (three year term)
Regular Member

Alternate Member

Ken Hammond
(Geography)

James Nylander
(Physical Education)

A space was provided on the memo for additional nominations.
Mr. Hammond stated that the Senate office had received
no additional nominations.
MOTION NO. 769: Mr. Hammond moved, seconded by Mr. Lewis, that the slate
of regular and alternate members, as suggested by the Executive Committee,
be accepted by the Faculty Senate. The motion was voted on and passed with
a unanimous voice vote.
B.

Standing Committees
l.

Budget Committee--No report ·at this meeting.

2.

Code Committee--Mr. Ringe stated that the Senate secretary was
typing, in draft form, the Committee's revisions through the
first three-fourths of the Code. He hoped that the complete
revision would be out by the end of the month.

3.

Curriculum Committee--In Mr. Glauert's absence, Miss Putnam gave
the Curriculum Committee's report.

MOTION NO. 770: Miss Putnam moved, seconded by Mr. Hammond, that the
Faculty Senate accept the Curriculum Committee's recommendation to pass
the . ACCC proposals, pages 172 through 189, with the following emendation:
ACCC proposals
(A/S) Geography Minor
Minor (22 to 24 credit~

Emendation
(A/S) Geography Minor
Minor (20 to 23 credits)

Miss Putnam stated that there was an editorial mistake in the ACCC
proposals and the Geography Minor should have read 20 to 23 credits.
There was some discussion as to whether some of the courses contained
in the curriculum proposals should be crqss listed.

Mr. McGehee felt that if courses were to be treated on a basis of
individual merit, the Senate should rescind its prior motion on
cross listing courses.

•

Motion No. 770 was then voted on and carried, with Mr. McGehee and Mr. Ringe
Opposed, and Messrs. Berry, Dillard, and Jones Abstaining •

Mr. Ringe stated that each time the Curriculum Committee brings in new
courses, the Senate violates a motion that was passed earlier (Motion No. 724:
Courses with substantially different content should carry separate titles.
Courses with identical titles should be cross listed.) He felt the
previous motion (7 24) should be rescinded.
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Mr. Hammond stated that many of the objections raised were probably valid
within the letter of it, but not in the spirit of the motion.
Mr. Berry asked if it would be possible for the Curriculum .Committee to
look through the catalog and bring back recommendations as to how these
problems could be solved.
Miss Putnam said she would take Mr. Berry's request as a suggestion to
the Curriculum Committee.

C.

4.

Personnel Committee--No report at this meeting.

5.

Student Affairs Committee-- No report at this meeting.

Report from the Chair

Mr. Harsha stated that _there was no report from the Chair, except to
.state that the Council of Faculty Representatives was meeting at the
Thunderbird Restaurant in Ellensburg on May 8. Part of the agenda
for the meeting had been placed in the Weekly Bulletin. He stated
that the Council was considering a second draft of its constitution,
which would be distributed to the Senate for ratification, probably
at the June meeting.
OLD BUSINESS
There was no Old Business to be discussed.
NEW BUSINESS
Mr. Harsha stated that the senators had received copies of Mr. Lawrence's
letter and attached motion on the election of department chairmen.
MOTION NO. 771: Mr. Lawrence moved, seconded by Mr. Lewis, ~hat .each
department elects its chairman at a meeting presided over by the appropriate
Dean, the elections subject to the approval of both that Dean and the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. Service is for four year terms, beginning
July l. Chairmen may be re-elected. If a new chairman is to be elected,
candidates shall be solicited both from within and without the College.
The administration may remove a chairman at any time, following consultation
with the department. Faculty members wi.thin the department may petition
the administration for a review of the chairman's effectiveness at any time.

Mr. Brooks stated that he would urge that the Senate stay away from this
type of motion. He thought this motion, which appeared in the Faculty
Handbook several years ago, was written for that specific time in the college's
history. Departments were very small and chairmen "didn't have nearly the
responsibility they have today. Since that time an accreditation team
evaluating the college stated that our practice of electing department
chairmen was bad. Mr. Brooks stated that Otto Jakubek, chairman of the
Ad Hoc Committee on Chairmanships and Faculty Handboru<, and his committee
had interviewed department chairmen, and one of the things that had come out
of these meetings was that electing department chairmen was a poor arrangement
considering the responsibility they had as chairmen. Mr. Brooks said he
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rewrote the statement in the Handbook, and the statement was his statement,
slightly altered by Mr. Jakubek and his committee. Mr. Brooks indicated
that he was strongly opposed to going back to the old system, which he felt
was thoroughly inadequate for department chairmen of today. As far as the
Faculty Handb ook is concerned, he felt there was some question as to where
it comes from. Mr. Brooks stated that the Handbook was the responsibility
of the administration. He said that, from time to time, he had asked the
Senate for suggestions on the Handbook and for a committee to work with
the administration in suggesting revisions. Mr. Brooks stated that if the
motion was to pass, he would tend to regard it as a recommendation. He
stated that Senate members could talk to Mr. Jakubek to see what he had
found out on the subject. He said the motion the Senate had before it made
it seem pretty easy to dump a department chairman. He thought the chairmen
should have some firmness in their position. He said he strongly endorsed
the description presently in the Handbo ok . He didn't think it was a good
idea to return to two and four-year evaluations.
Mr. Harsha then relinquished the chair to Mr. Hammond so that he could
respond to Mr. Brooks' comments.

Mr. Harsha stated that, as a member of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chairmanships
and Faculty Handbook , he had heard from the department chairmen that they
were satisfied with this system (as presented in the motion) • There were
only three or four who were opposed1 to the policy. Most of the chairmen
felt that being elected by the faculty was not a bad practice at all.
Mr. Harsha said he was amazed when he read the description which later
appeared in the Handb ocl<. He stated that the two-year election was mostly
not agreed to; but, from his recollection, he thought the chairmen liked
the four-year elections. This was a way of reinforcing their position
as department chairmen.
Mr. Lawrence then read the statement on department chairmen which now
appears in the HandboOk . He commented that he had heard no criticism
of the old policy.
Mr. Lewis stated that'what bothered him in the current policy was the
unlimited term of the position. He felt there should be periodic checks.
He was against having any administrator or faculty not under some kind
of review.
Mr. Nylander said he believed one point in favor of this motion was that
the way the Handbook is written now, there is really only one way that the
department can relieve itself of an unsatisfactory chairman if it is to be
initiated by the department, and that is to petition. He said he had seen
a couple of departments torn asunder by this, literally rendered to a
point where they were not effective for some time. When someone is willing
to start a petition, a department is in real trouble. If a department sees
problems arising, but it knows the problem can be taken care of in a year
or two, there will neit be such a morale problem. It will wait until review
time for the chairman.

Mr. Dillard, speaking as neither fish nor foul, said he felt the Senate was
probably considering a motion that it could do nothing with. We have been
told that we can only recommend. If the Senate felt that .the current policy
should be changed, he would suggest the Code route.
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Mr. McGehee stated that the consequences of the present Handbook are quite
repressive to departments. It places the department completely at the
mercy of future administrations. It was written, based upon the good will
of the people now holding administrative positions. We don't know what the
people will be like in the future. The department is on the short end of
the stick. The administration of the future will have a free hand to do
anything it chooses.
Mr. Lawrence said he didn't want to use confrontation tactics. He hoped
we could come to an agreement on this rather than force it into the Code.
Mr. Nylander commented that Mr. Brooks was suggesting that security comes
from one direction--the top. Mr. Nylander said he would suggest that
the security that comes from the department might be important too. He would
think this would be very gratifying to a chairman.
Mr. Brooks said this places department chairmen in extremely difficult
positions. Some people have to get that security by taking care of the
wishes of the department members that they should not honor. If the
chairman was strong, it had been our experience that he didn't stay very long.
Mr. Odell asked Mr. Brooks what assurance there was that a chairman appointed
under his recommendation would necessarily have courage?

Mr. Brooks replied that he thought the department had an opportunity to
evaluate the chairman. He thought the department chairman must know that
he would not be evaluated in two or four years. If we attempt to bring a
department chairman in from the outside, it is sometimes difficult to get
someone to accept the position, knowing that his position could be terminated
in four years. He would be giving up his career somewhere else and his tenure
to come here. Mr. Brooks didn't think that the old system of electing
chairmen provided the kind of job security needed for effective operation.

Mr. Odell said he understood that Mr. Brooks had said that items in the
Faculty Handbook were ~nitially from the administration. Mr. Odell said he
was the chairman of the committee that established the Handbook some twenty
years ago. It was initiated by the faculty and was basically a document
for information. Over the years, all sorts of items have been added by both
faculty and administrators. He didn't think there was any criteria in
operation that indicated where the source of such items could originate.

Mr. Brooks said that when he arrived at Central in 1961, he could not
locate any such Faculty Handbook.
Mr. Benson commented that he wanted to remind everyone that at one particular
time the President's position was not too 7$~U:r:'E:e Now we have layers to
get through to remove the President. The President doesn't have tenure in
his position, why should the chairmen? We have a problem between governance
and administration. The faculty should govern themselves and not be administered.

Mr. Hammond said he didn't think a strong chairman would necessarily be
voted out.

He was in favor of the motion.

Mr. Leavitt commented that one possible problem was when there were a lot
of new people in a department when the chairman comes up for re-election.
He said this happened in his department, and the new people did vote. It is
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possible for someone who had an ax to grind to get to these people. Maybe
the Senate could make a stipulation that a faculty member had to be in a
aep artment for a certain length of time before being eligible to vote on
a chairman's status.
Mr. Lawrence stated that this policy doesn't preclude anything else. He
didn 1 t think the Senate had to nail everything dawn. He thought, perhaps,
this could be decided later on.

Mr. Purcell stated that it se emed to him that all the Senate had really
done was to elaborate upon the position of the department chairman, because
faculty were afraid he needed to be protected from the administration, and
the administration felt he should be somehow protected from the faculty.
Mr. Purcell said he would be loathe to vote on a policy, part, of which,
could be decided on at a later time.
MOTION NO. 772: Mr. Purcell moved, seconded by Mr. Brunner, that
Motion No. 771 be tabled. -The motion was voted on and defeated by a roll
call vote.
Ayes:

J. Purcell, D. Dillard, J. Allen, G. Kallienke, A. Ladd, G. Brunner.

Nays:

J.
F.
P.
J.
C.

Alexander, R. Doi, S. Johnson, K. Harsha, L. Duncan, K. Berry,
Carlson, L. Lawrence, F. Collins, K. Hammond, D. Ringe, K. Richard$,
Douce', D. Anderson, G. Leavitt, J. Bachrach, J. Nylander,
Putnam, G. Reed, M. Zwanziger, E. Odell, C. McGehee, A. Lewis,
Wright.

Abstentions:

H. Williams, R. Jones, J. Brooks.

Mr. Harsha stated that discussion would continue on the main motion.
Mr. Zwanziger asked if the motion could be altered by substituting the word
"may" for the word "shall" in line 6. Mr. Lawrence agreed, and this change
was made in the motion.
After requesting clarification of the change, Mr. Lewis, who had seconded
the motion, agreed to the editorial change.
Mr. McGehee said he would like to amend line 4 of the motion. He felt that
unde r some circumstances a two-year term might be better than a four-year
t erm. He wanted the sentence to read: uservice is for two or four year
terms." The amendment died for lack of a- second.
Mr. McGehee questioned the date "beginning July

l."

He asked if this

implied that it involved a twelve-month contract.

Mr. Lawrence said it qidn't.

This was taken from the old statement.

Mr. Berry felt that the date did sound arbitrary. He asked Mr. Lawrence
if this date could be left out of the motion. Mr. Lawrence said it could.
The phrase "beginning July 1" was removed from the motion.
Motion No. 771 was then voted on and passed with a roll call vote.
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Alexander, R. Doi, S. Johnson, K. Harsha, L. Duncan, H. Williams,
Berry, F. Carlson, L. Lawrence, F. Collins, K. Hammond, D. Ringe,
Richards, P. Douce', D. Anderson, G. Leavitt, J. Bachrach,
Nylander, J. Putnam, G. Reed, M. Zwanziger, E. Odell, C. McGehee,
Lewis, c. Wright.

Abstentions:

J. Allen, R. Jones, E. Harrington.

The chairman stated that this recommendation would be forwarded to the
administration.

Mr. Harrington stated that the President had had to leave the meeting, but
had asked Mr. Harrington to tell the Senate that if the motion passed, he
would call a meeting of department chairmen and discuss this matter
with them.
Mr. Lewis commented that he had continued to hear rumors that we were going
to have an academic reorganization by September. He asked for comments
on this matter.
There was considerable discussion relative to academic reorganization of
the college. Mr. Harsha said he would ask Drs. Harrington and Purcell to
meet with the Executive Committee to discuss this.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 6:00 p.m.
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
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April 2, 1971

TO:

Dr. Kenneth Harsha, President, Faculty Senate

FROM: Howard Shuman

1

i

~!-'

-·

Please accept my resignation as an alternate to the Faculty Senate.
As you know, I have resigned my position as Director of College
Relations, as of lJune 30.
I feel it would be to the benefit of the Senate if a replacement for
me was chosen at this time instead of waiting until next Fall.

HS/ ks

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
'18Hb

April 7, 1971

Dr. Kenneth Harsha
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Dr. Harsha:
Since my arrival at Central I have had several students visit my
office to inquire about the possibility of establishing an 11 Academic Fairness
Committee. 11 Such a cornn1ittl~e would review cases where students felt
that the grade they received in a class was not equitable.
Inasmuch as this is a matter for the Faculty Senate, I am
enclosing two letters I have received suggesting such a committee. I
have also asked other students to contact you directly on the matter.
Personally I am in favor of establishing an 11 Academic Fairness
Committee. 11 If th e Senate is in agreement I would be happy to meet with
the appropriate committee(s) to express my ideas on 11 Fairness Committees.
Cordially,
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
DEn-! OF EDUCATION

98921>

April 14, 1971

Dr. Kenneth l\. ILL r sh<t
Chairman, Facul Ly Senak
Central Washington State College
Dear 1\:en:
Recently your letter concerning withdrawal has come to my attention.
Please do not consider this a reprimand but merely an effort to illustrate
the amazing ambiguity of the n~cenlly formLllatecl withdrawal policy.
Recently I sent my clcpartnwnt chairnH·n a memo quoting the withdrawal
policy and asking tlwn1 to adhcr<' to it. At a suhsc~qucnt tneeting of the
chairmen, the policy was discussed. Interestingly enough, the interpretation of the policy by my chairm~n ranged from that of permitting
students to withdraw until the last day of instruction to that of permitting
no student to withdraw after drop-add day. There is similar disagreement concerning the meaning of the policy among administrators at the
deans 1 level, and l'n1 reasonably sure that students generally interpret
the policy to mean that a student may withdraw for any reason until the
final day of instruction. One of the words in the policy that is responsible
for the range of interpretations is the word, extenuating. I quote below
the meaning of the word,
xtr~ n uale :
11

1, to offer excuses for; as, he sought to extenuate his fault;
rnakc less blamable; 2, to dirninish; 3, to underrate ...
~.Y-.0· tniligate, lcss(·n, o;oflen." (_The Winston Dictionary, The
John C. Winston Co., 1942, p. 343.)

Thus, this completely arnbiguous policy sct~ms to n1ake everything legal-except withdrawal during final weeks- -makes all interpretations possible
and makes the Senate and the administration ridiculous for their ineptness
in clearly expressing the intended meaning of the policy. I realize that
college professors arc not noted as paragons of clarity in verbal expression,
but it seems to me t.hal W{' could state~ thv policy in such sin1plc language as,
"students n1ay withdraw until the final clay of instruction, 11 or "students may
not withdraw after drop-add day."

. .

.
Dr. Kenneth K. Harsha
April 14, 1971
Page Two

I realize that both the Deans 1 Council and the Senate have been adequately
11
hassled 11 about this policy, bttl I am loathe to permit it to remain in its
present ambiguous form.
Sin e

r ~ ly,
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I

John A. Green
Dean of Education
JAG/bjc
cc:
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

DF PARTMENT O F EN G LI SH

98921>

April 15, 1971

Kenneth Harsha, Chairman
Faculty Senate
Central Washington State Culle/':8
Dear Ken :
At the fir:st lflL~eLing of the l•'::H.:u1ly .Senate this year, considerable surprise a11d concern were cx~re::>0ed about radical changes
that had been introduced into tl1e nev1 f•'acul ty Handbook in the
pro vis ions e:ovcr1Li nr; ~h: l('C ~- l un .'tnd t v 11 u r t: or· department chairmen.
Formal dL>ctt~~:.:~ iu11 vv:.Lo dl'i\~r>r·,~·d, ltuw,:vt·r·, fll'rtd1n[•; a flnal report
from tlw./\cl llc>r: l'cJITIIfliLLt't' 1>11 ll•'i''tt'LtriL'ttL:Jl t:IJ:Jir•m<HJ[~/iip~l iHid
I•';,~·~I _ L_y ll:tlt<ii>•JI!I·; .
'I'll" Ill'•·:·.:·. ··r· .. t,[,, t· lo~t: : ilt•·:::: ::i1wc· L11c:1J IJ:1:: :tl:l<>
1H 'l.' Vc : I 1Lc • d 1J : : J' 1•c l 111 1·' · I. 111·11i 111 ·: I. " ' : " 11:: i ' I• · 1·:1 I. i ' >11 c !(' Llw 1ll : w 1H > I 1 c .Y ,
lluL fu.r·LIJcr• c.!ci.:t.Y :;c:•:t11:: itliltlviu:il,l•· 1,,, Itt•·:
1· :;l!UUI<l not llku tu
::3ee UJC year nor· my ::;c·rvicc to t/1,: ::c•tulLt.: cottJC Lo o.n end wlt.hout
our having taken <Wrrw sort of uctiotJ on tl1h: issue.
I l1:1vc no desire to r,ct involved Ln di~';cuu~;ion of tile manner
in Wl1iell Li!L; policy Cll;trq·:~~ wa;; •·1'1\·cLl:d.
'''or• Jfly~wlf, rather tltcHl
suspect bad falth aml hidden rnotive~3 behind an o.pparently arbitrary
action, I can accept as explanation a combination of pressures of
time, inadequate rnac!Ji!lcry and channel~> of communication, and the
simple necessity of making and implementing decisions.
Furthermore, when the Ad Hoc Committee brings in its report, the Senate
should be able to preclude recurrence of this kind of problem by
fixing lines of responsibility and C:Luthority for the Fac u lt y
Handbook.
At the momc·nt, I 'rp concerned only with the undesirability
of the new policy itself.
Under the altered provisions, a chairman is no longer elected
by his depar•tment, nor doe::.; he ~:erve a stLpuJated term.
This is
contrary both to t lH~ r,; com me 11d at. ion:::; of thl: 1\ AIJP-AG B Joint Staternent on the Governance or Collcf•;c:.> and Univer·sities and to the
policy in force here at Central for tile pC:Lst eight years or more.
In effect, the chairman is separated from his department, in terms
of responsibility o.nci perhaps identity, and becomes a representative
of the adrnlnb1tration.
Y(:t, llUWL'V(:r· \'Vrorw tid~> seem:; to me, the
other extreme rni.fr,llt prove c•qu<..dly unt1cccptable; and I therefore would

.-

,.
Ken Harsha
Page 2
April 51, 1971
not argue for complete dcpartmAntaJ autonomy.
Instead, I would
recommend that we return to the older policy (as represented in
the Faculty HandbookG for 1968-Gg and earlier), since it allows
for flexibility, negotiation, and shared authority in the selection
and tenure of department chairmen.
I respectfully rcque:;t tl1aL LhL; item be placed on the Faculty
Senate ag~nJa at tl1c f'Lrc>t pu~>:_·,iblc; date, nt which time I will
introduce the attached motion.
Sincerely,
..
,.., ,

.·..-~.

'-1
' (

L ...
/!
I.V\,

(

·•

I

'·{_

Larry L. Lawrence
AsGociate Professor of
J·~nr: l is ll

That the following statement, to appear in subsequent issues of the
Faculty Handbook, constitute College policy on the selection and
tenure of department chairmen:
"Each department elects its chairman at a meeting presided
over by the appropriate Dean, the elections subject to the
approval of both that Dean and the Vice-~resident for Academic Affairs. Service is for four year terms ;, be-g-inni:ng-·
~-1.
Chairmen may be re-el e cted. If a new chairman is
to be elected, caadidates ~~ be solicited both from within and without the College. The administration may remove
a chairman at any time, following consultation with the department. Faculty members within the department may petition
the administration for a review of the chairman'o effectiveneAr; st Rny t ·lme."

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
DEAN OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

98921>

April 28, 1971

Dr. Kenneth Harsha, Chairman
Faculty Senate
Campus

Following rec e nt discussion s with th() Depa rtml!nts of Biology and Chemistry and
the faculty involv e d in tea ching science e ducation, I am initiating the establishment of a separate program in science education to alleviate the problems in
budgeting, class scheduling , and advising respon s ibilities. The science education program will report directly to this office and at the same time maintain
close liaison with the science department s . This procedure will enable the
science educ ation program to overcome some of the obstacles which have been
placed in the way of its continued development.
I

request that you inform the members of your committee of this action.
Sincerely yours,

d~'1~i;rtin

De an of Arts and Sciences
lg
cc

Dr. Schliesman, Chairman
Teacher Education Committee

.

-

.,....- ~- ---

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
989U.

April 29, 1971

Dr. Kenneth Harsha
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Central Washington State College
Campus
Dear Dr. Harsha:
Attached please find a description of the duties of the new "Dean of
Undergraduate Studies" (formerly "Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs"). Would you and the Executive Committee of the Senate please
appoint an appropriate selection committee to review applications for the
position? As I have indicated the task of "selecting" should be simplified
in that the Dean should be someone already on the faculty or in administration at CWSC.
May I recommend that Dr. Comstock be appointed the non-voting chairman
of the committee?
Once the committee is established I would be happy to meet with them to
review their charge.
Sincerely,
•'l

_.,.(

!_-Ycc '--?. ~ ..-( :.; /k--? -).. "--../ -c-~~'(
Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for Academic Affairs

jm
cc:

Dr. Brooks

enclosure - 1

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
9192~

Vice President for Academic Affairs

April 29, 1971

Deans and Department Chairmen
Central Washington State College
Campus
Colleagues:
As you know, Dr. Anthony Canedo has elected to return to teaching effective
September l, 1971. I am very sorry to see him leave; he has done an
excellent job; replacing him will be most difficult.
In considering the duties Dr. Canedo has performed during the 1970-71
academic year and the duties I wish his replacement to assume, I feel that
the title ''Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs 11 is not altogether
appropriate. Therefore, with the concurrence of President Brooks, I am
retitling the existing position ''Dean of Undergraduate Studies. 11
The Dean of Undergraduate Studies will assume, among others, the following
responsibilities:
1. yearly updating, revision and academic editing of the Undergraduate
Catalog (Gen ral Catalog);
2. in conjunction with the General Education Committee, the review
of petitions from students who have questions regarding general education
course equivalencies;
3. in conjunction with the Admissions, Matriculation and Graduation
Committee, the review of petitions from students who have graduation
problems unrelated to their major, minor or teacher education programs;
4. in conjunction with the All-College Curriculum Committee, the
maintenance of permanent records of undergraduate course offerings.
In addition, it is my plan to have the coordinators or directors of such
programs as Interdisciplinary and Honors report to the Dean of Undergraduate
Studies. (My rationale is that programs that involve students from both Arts

..,

.

Deans and Department Chairmen
4/29/71

Page - 2

and Sciences and Education should not have th~..~ir directors or coordinators
rC'poding to either the Dean of Arts and Sciences or the Dean of Education, )
The Dean of Undergraduate Sturlies will be heavily involved in coordinating
the new interdepartmental major. The Dean should also serve as a reference
person in the development of other new undergraduate curricula.
In sum, the new Dean will be a busy person!
It is essential that the new Dean be a member of our present faculty or
administration. The Dean of Undergraduate Studies must know this campus,
its faculty and its programs well. Accordingly, I am asking Dr. Harsha
and the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate to set up a selection
committee immediately. My hope is to make the appointment in June and
for the new Dean to as swne office on September 1, 1971.
Please inform your faculty of this position, Interested faculty should make
their interest known by means of a letter to me. Nominations from chairmen
or others will also be gratefully accepted. In turn, I will send the names of
all candidates to the selection con1mittee for their consideration.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you or others
questions regarding this position please call me at 3-1401.

have

Cordially,

Edward J, Harrington
..{ice President for Academic Affairs
jm
cc: Dr. Brooks
Dr. Harsha

•

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
'18'126

April 28, 1971

Dr. Kenneth Harsha
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Dr. Harsha:
It is my intent to bring this year's promotion list to the Board of
Trustees on May 15th. If, however, we still do not know the status
of our 1971-73 biennial budget by May 15 I feel we must qualify the
list with the following stipulations:
" ••• pruvi(lt•d liJill ~aid Jll'<llll<ll"i<lll~; ~haLL Jl()t- IH~ <H'<'OlliiJUILi.l~d
by salary LnL~t·t~U~>t·~, L-l,r• ~1llllt~ l<J IJl' tlt·-lt!t~ll i 11t•d ul u Lutc•Y.'

da-te in the light of availublc fumls, ret•ugJLiz_Lng thul funds
may be insufficient to allow salary i.ncreases as specified
in the faculty C d~, Section VJII, D 2.

•

If no salary increases are available for promotions this
year the faculty on the abovt~ promotions list shall have
first priority at salary increases when funds are available.
Such delayed salary increases will meet t he requirements of
the Faculty Code, Section VIII, D 2 at the time the funds
are available."
Please let me emphasize IllY hove that it will 1Jc unnecessary to use
these stipulations and that the promotions can be made as usual
according to the faculty C1clc.
Your reaction to my plan will be appreciated.
Sincerely,

Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for Academic Affairs
jm

cc:

Dr. Brooks
Dean Green
Dean Martin

MEMORANDUM
(~

TO:

Faaul ty Senate

FRU1 :

Faculty Senate Executive Committee

DATE:

May S, 1971

RE:

Screening Commdttee for

Unde~aduate

Dean

The Vice Pl'esident for Academic Affairs has asked the Faculty Senate

Bxeeutive CUmDittee to name a sereem ns committee for the position
of Dean of Underpaduate Stud1es.. The BxeG&tive Caamittee, in a
special meeting 1 at Friday, selected the f'ol low1ng facu.lty members
to s erve, subject, of COU1'Se, to FaC!Ul.ty Sen ta coafiftlation:

Dave Anduson
Henry Eickhoff
Earl Glauert
Mal.'ie Madison
Keith Rinehart
Dan Unruh

...

----..._

Mathematics
Music

History
Business Ed .. & Admo Mgmto
English
Education

'!'he screening eomndttee will have, in addition to the six faculty
naembers, two student llllllbers selected by ASCo The conmittee will
be chaired by Dr. Dale CCDStock, Dean of ~aduate Studies, in a
nan-voting capaei ty"'

t1tMORANDUi.'i

TO:

Paculty Senate

FROH:

Executive Committee

The Executive COililld ttee

f~els

that the Senate sbo::lld n:::me ·-· _·ee t'e:;'ttlnT.'
Cou..~il ol FCiCtlJ:.;:y Itepres•· ·:::1t:i.vcs
as soon as possii.,leu In ;JI"d'::l~ to expedite 'th.:.s p:...ocess~ the Ex.ecnt::b;c
Corm;.ii ttee. is prv'[?osing the foJ.lm1ing slate o·~ candidotes ..

JP.Cluhel...s a.nd three altcrm;te membet"'s to the

Position #1 (one yem." tc' .. "

Ken HaK'sha

Charles S"testny

(Bus.. Education)

{Political Science)
?osition #2

Beverly J·leckal:•t
(His tony)

(~10 y~~a~

'i:erm)

Jones
(Chemistry)

Je~y

,.~....

"...t • . . . . , . _ . . . . . . . . _ _

t,ego
_ alt-~

~• .,..~

..

__...,..____. . . . . . ~---

Position #3 (t:Cree year term)

James Nylandet•

Ken Hi'!lnmond

(Geography)

(Physical Ed .. )

The EY.e :utive Commi'i:tee's slate of nomiuees includes fa~ulty tnel!lberG
wb.a hnve been serving either in. a i:empo!'eJ.!'Y c;;.,}ncii::y on the Coor&il of
racult··y R~presentatives or t:rhose names h.c'1Ve he-.."n suh;ni tted to tb:? Council
or.1 rligh:3-l:' Education for possible membership on th.e Council's :fo?.'tllCCldng
Adids.ory Commi. ttee., The sl~te t as p1Jopos-ed !> should provide continuity
with the Ccuncil of Facul·::y R"<~pii'ese"\tai:ives as it: is c~u:r.•zntl:w consti tutea
and off-::!3." nt

h~Gs1:

some Cl.1 0SS memHe'Z'ship

b~r~ver:.:n

the CPR ;;md

t'J:.~

CUE's

AC:hdso!'y Co::.1d i::tee.
Plt!ase ex;;un:ine the?. p!loposcd slat{;! of nc:dnees rmd be pt~cpn:L'ed to take
action on this at U1e May 5 m-eat5.ng of ·th."G Faculty Seh~te.. Tl:e E;.::~c-utive
Committee's slate 1s od.y a sugs >stion; .space has :b~en p?_,, . . ided f01, additional

nonrl.neoes.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Fa~ulty

FR<»>:

Senate Curriculum Ccnmi ttee

DATE:

May S, 1971

RE:

All•Collep CUrriC!Ulum Cammittee Proposals

Senate

'l'be Seaat:e CUrriculum Coan!ttee recommends paesap

of the AO::C p1'0poaala, papa 172 th'rwgh 189, with the
followina

endat1an •

•• _ f\CCC .nr:.

R§als

(A/S) Geography Minor
MlDOI.' (22 to zt~ credits)

(A/S) Geography Minor
Minor (20 to 23 credits)
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ROLL CALL VOTE
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'

Don Wi s e
J ohn Purcell
David Dillard
John Allen
James Alexander
Richard ·Doi
Gl en Clark
Kenneth Harsha
Leonard Duncan
Harold Wi lli ams
Kenneth Berry
Doris Jakubek
Frank Carls on
Larry Lawrence
Frank Collins
Ilda Easterlin_g
Kenneth Hammond
Don Ringe
Earl Glauert
Pearl Douce
Robert Jones
David Anderson
,. Gordon Leavitt
Chester Keller
James Nylander
Jean Putnam
Arthur Ladd
Ger ald Reed
Larry Sparks
Elwyn Odell
Charles ~1cGehe e
Albert Lewi s
Steve Fle tcher
Owen Shadle
Mike Reid
James Brooks
Che1~y 1 Wright
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Howard
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Robert Harri s
Marco Bir; chie~i
James Sn.hls trand
Sheldon Johnson
Earl Synnes
Ted Bowen
Gordon Galbraith
Alan Bergs trom
Jim Parsley
Bill Floyd
Donald Ki ng
Robert Benton
Gerhard Kal li ~ ~ e
Joel Andress
Steven Farkas
Kent Ric hard_~
Wesley Adams
Charles Vlcek
Frederick Li ster
J ohn DeMerchant
J ay Bachrach
Betty Hileman
Everett Irish
Bry an Gore
James Kl ahn
Max Zwanziger
Robert Yee
Fran]< Sess i ons
Katherine Egon
Gerald Brunner
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v--v-
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Shum~m

1\ pp Le gs.r;
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1\BSTAIN
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Edward Harrington
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ROLL CALL VOTE
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~ /L)(I~ ~~ 7?:<
Senator

v21
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Don Wise
John Purcell
David Dillard
John Allen
James Alexander
~
Richard -Doi
Glen Clark
Kenneth Harsha
Leonard Duncan
Harold Williams
Kenneth Berry
Doris Jakubek
Franl< Carlson
Larry Lawrence
Franl< Collins
Ilda Easterling
Kenneth Hammond
Don Ringe
Earl Glauert
Pearl Douce
Robert Jones
David Anderson
"·,-Gordon Leavitt
Chester Keller
James Nylander
Jean Putnam
Arthur Ladd
Gerald Reed
Larry Sparl<s
Elwyn Odell
Charles McGehee
Albert Lewis
Steve Fletcher
OWen Shadle
Mike Reid
James Brool<s
Cheryl Wright

NAY
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ABSTAIN
Howard Shuman
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Robert Harris
Marco Bi~chieri
James S~hlstr and
Sheldon Johnson
Earl S_ynnes
Ted Bowen
Gordon Galbraith
Alan Bergs trom
Jim Parsley
Bill Floyd
Donald King_
Robert Benton
Gerhard Kallienke
Joel Andress
Steven Farkas
Kent Richards
Wesl_~ Adams
Charles Vlcel<
Frederick Lister
John DeMerchant
Jay Bachrach
Betty Hileman
Everett Irish
Bryan Gore
James Klahn
Max Zwanziger
Robert Yee
Fra nk Sessions
Katherine Egan
Gerald Brunner

/._../'"

v

v-

Edward Harrington
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